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AS Por'olio Op,mizer GPT v 1.1 – Documenta,on and Instruc,ons 
 
Overview 
AS Por@olio OpAmizer is a specialized GPT designed to assist users in creaAng and opAmizing 
por@olios of securiAes using modern por@olio theory, focusing on minimum variance and 
tangent por@olios. This tool is ideal for financial analysts, por@olio managers, and investors 
with a basic understanding of finance theory and modern por@olio theory. 
 
Capabili-es 

1. Data Analysis: Interprets Ame series data of securiAes in Excel or CSV formats. 
2. Covariance Matrix CalculaAon: Computes the covariance matrix of the securiAes, a 

crucial component in por@olio opAmizaAon. 
3. Baseline Por@olio Establishment: Sets up a baseline with an equally weighted 

por@olio for comparaAve analysis. 
4. Por@olio OpAmizaAon: Guides in designing por@olios that adhere to specific 

constraints, focusing on non-negaAve weights that sum up to 100%. 
5. Draw an efficient fronAer with the chosen por@olio. NB: the number of random 

por@olios to create the fronAer is set at 100. You can ask the GPT to do more, but it 
might run into computaAon problems.  

6. Professional and Technical Guidance: Maintains a professional tone, offering in-depth 
explanaAons and pracAcal advice on investment planning. 

 
How to Use 
 
Step 1: Data PreparaAon Prepare your securiAes data in an Excel or CSV format. The data 
should be a Ame series of returns or prices. Upload the data file when prompted.  
 
Step 2: Data Analysis Once the data is uploaded, AS Por@olio OpAmizer will describe the 
uploaded data, highlighAng key staAsAcs and features.  
 
Step 3: Covariance Matrix CalculaAon The tool will automaAcally calculate the covariance 
matrix for the securiAes in your dataset, an essenAal step for understanding the 
relaAonships between different assets in your por@olio.  
 
Step 4: Baseline Por@olio Establishment An equally weighted por@olio will be established as 
a baseline. This serves as a reference point for comparison with opAmized por@olios.  
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Step 5: Por@olio OpAmizaAon Specify your interest in por@olio opAmizaAon. This could 
include minimum variance or tangent (maximum Sharpe raAo) por@olios. The tool will assist 
in creaAng a por@olio based on your specified constraints and objecAves.  
 
Step 6: Output and Analysis The tool will provide outputs such as the opAmal weights for the 
securiAes in your por@olio and other relevant staAsAcal measures. Use these insights for 
further analysis or to inform your investment decisions, or to draw the efficient fronAer.  
 
Notes 

- The tool assumes familiarity with finance theory and modern por@olio theory.  
- The analysis is based solely on the data provided and the tool's internal algorithms. 

For accurate results, ensure that your data is complete and correctly formabed. 
- The tool does not speculate or provide informaAon outside the scope of the 

uploaded documents..  
 
Version Updates 
The GPT will be trained on an ad-hoc basis in line with user comments as well as the 
developer’s aims and objecAves. Future versions will aim to add a calendar adjustment algos 
for selected countries.  
 
Finance disclaimer 
The AS Por@olio OpAmizer provides suggesAons based on mathemaAcal models and should 
not be the sole basis for investment decisions. Always consider seeking advice from a 
qualified financial advisor. 
 
General disclaimer 
Please be aware that The AS Por@olio OpAmizer is powered by GPT (GeneraAve Pre-trained 
Transformer). This technology is designed to assist in the analysis and visualizaAon of 
economic and financial data. While we strive for accuracy, the results generated by this tool 
should be used as a guide only and not as a definiAve source. The tool's output is dependent 
on a variety of factors, including the quality of the input data and the inherent limitaAons of 
AI technology, which can lead to inaccuracies or incomplete analysis. 
 
As the creator of The AS Por@olio OpAmizer, Claus Vistesen does not assume responsibility 
for any decisions, investments, or acAons taken based on the informaAon provided by this 
tool. Users are strongly advised to perform their own due diligence and consult with 
professional advisors before making any financial or business decisions. The tool is not a 
subsAtute for professional advice and should not be relied upon as such. 
 
By using The AS Por@olio OpAmizer users acknowledge and agree that they are solely 
responsible for the interpretaAon and use of any and all informaAon generated by the tool. 
 
 


